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ADMISSIONS/REGISTRATION

Admissions Process
All participants who are interested in enrolling in the J Adventure after school program at the JCCNS will
follow the same admissions process:
1. Complete and submit J Adventure Application Packet with non-refundable $50 application fee.*
a. Please be sure all information provided is true and accurate.
b. All information provided will be held to our already-high confidentiality standards.
2. Director of J Adventure will schedule an admissions tour and interview with the guardian(s) of
each applicant.
a. After this tour and interview, the J Adventure Director will notify guardians in writing of
either follow-up interview request or admissions decision.
3. At the discretion of the J Adventure Director, an additional admissions tour and interview will be
scheduled with the guardian(s) and child.
a. After this secondary tour and interview, the J Adventure Director will notify guardians in
writing of admissions decision.
Admission decisions fall into the following categories:
A. Accepted
a. If it is clear that the program and participants are a good match, then participants will
be accepted into the program.
b. Once accepted, additional paperwork will be requested. All required paperwork must be
submitted prior to a child’s first day of attendance.
B. Accepted on trial basis
a. If it is unclear whether the program and participants will be a good match, then
participants may be accepted on a trial basis. This allows guardians and the program
director to gather additional information about the participant throughout the program.
b. When one is accepted on a trial basis, a set trial schedule will be implemented, with a
time for review. This allows all parties to have a clear idea of how to proceed with
scheduling.
c. Once accepted on a trial basis, additional paperwork will be requested. All required
paperwork must be submitted prior to a child’s first day of attendance.
C. Not-accepted
a. In some cases our program may not be a good fit for a child. If this is the case, the
admissions decision will be not-accepted. If a child is not-accepted for a given year, they
may still apply for admission in another academic year.
D. Delayed decision
a. If additional information is needed before a final admissions decision can be made, a
delayed decision will be communicated.
b. The director will also provide additional information that is requested prior to a final
decision for the academic year.
All admissions decisions are for one academic year. Once accepted into the program, participants will
need to renew their registrations on an annual basis, but will not need to reapply. There will be an
annual registration fee of $25. Any status other than accepted is good for one academic year. Guardians
may reapply for the following academic year by following the same process outlined above.
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Preference for admissions will go to:
• Siblings of current J Adventure participants,
• JCCNS Preschoolers who are moving into Kindergarten,
• Current JCCNS members, and
• Members of other JCCs who are new to the area.
Please know that admission to J Adventure allows you to enroll in specific days for care. We are a child
care program based on enrollment. Adding and changing days of childcare requires 30 days written
notice and can only be accommodated if space allows.
We aim to provide balanced groups in J Adventure, taking into account children, their needs, staffing
and the design of our program.
*Notes on application and registration fees:
• Participants in J Adventure prior to the 2018-2019 academic year and all EHS students will not be
required to pay the $50 application fee for the 2018-2019 admissions process, but will be
required to pay the $25 registration fee.
• If a participant withdraws from J Adventure at any time and wishes to re-enroll, re-enrollment
during the same academic year will be dependent on available space in the program and a $15
administrative fee will apply.
• Application and registration fees are waived for employees of the JCCNS, EHS, and local
synagogues.
• Application and registration fees are discounted 20% for all Emergency Response Personnel and
Public School Teachers.
J Adventure Admissions Checklist
1_____ Review our J Adventure calendar (specific to school system)
2_____ Review our J Adventure Registration From (specific to school system).
3_____ Complete and submit J Adventure Application-for NEW or RETURNING Participants,
including:
Supplemental Materials (where applicable):

4.
5.
6.
7.

a. Copy of child’s IEP or 504 plan, if child receives school-based services.
b. Copy of therapeutic or medical plans, if child receives medical or therapeutic services
outside of school.
_____ Submit non-refundable $50 application fee* (new participants only)
_____ Submit $25 registration fee* (returning participants and EHS students only)
_____ Tour and interview with J Adventure Director, guardian(s), and child (at Director’s
discretion).
_____ Admissions decision communicated with guardian(s).

*Fee is waived for employees of the JCC, Epstein Hillel School, and local synagogues.
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Enrollment Checklist
When a child is accepted into our program, the following is required prior to their first day of
participation. If we do not have the following, then a delayed start-date will be necessary until all
documentation has been provided.
_____ J Adventure Registration From (specific to school system).
_____ JCCNS Membership status established
_____ Credit card on file for automatic monthly payments
_____ Child Information Card
_____ Emergency Contacts and Medical Release
_____ Copy of Immunization Record
_____ Copy of custody orders or arrangements (only the portion pertaining to parenting
time/child’s schedule, responsible payers for childcare, pick up and/or no contact is
needed).
h. _____ Copy of child’s IEP or 504 plan, if child receives school-based services.
i. _____ Copy of therapeutic or medical plans, if child receives medical or therapeutic
services outside of school.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Enrollment Paperwork for Returning Students
Although our returning participants have previously attended our program, with the change of
admissions process, we require new and updated documentation for all participants for the 2018-2019
school year. After this year, our goal is to maintain this information in our new database, so a more
streamlined re-enrollment process can take place for subsequent years.
Admissions for Epstein Hillel School Students
Given our close and ongoing relationship with Epstein Hillel School (EHS), J Adventure will waive our
application process for all EHS students. Admission to EHS will constitute admission to J Adventure. We
will follow the same registration process for our EHS students that we follow for all participants who are
accepted into our program. EHS families who wish to enroll in J Adventure will need to complete our
registration packet and associated tasks/forms. We will waive our application fee for EHS students. Our
annual $25 registration fee will apply.
Meeting with the J Adventure Director and receiving a tour of J Adventure is strongly recommended for
all EHS families.

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT INFORMATION

JCCNS Membership
J Adventure serves members of the JCCNS only. New participants to J Adventure must establish
membership prior to the first day of programming. There are a variety of JCCNS membership
types to meet the needs of each participant. Please refer to our membership desk for additional
information about membership.
J Adventure Payment
As part of membership, the JCCNS requires individuals to have a credit card or bank account on
file for automatic payments. Unless other arrangements are made, J Adventure childcare and
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transportation will be billed automatically on the 3rd of each month (September through June),
or the next business day if the 3rd is not a business day. The amount billed is based on
information in a participant’s Registration Form, with time in Enrichment Class deducted from
the childcare fee. Participants will be billed the same amount each month for the 10-month
program period. Exceptions to this equal payment are limited to changes in enrollment in
childcare, transportation, or enrichment classes.
Enrichment Classes

Afternoons at the J Classes
Participants who attend J Adventure later than 4pm on a given day must also enroll in at least one
Enrichment Class on those days. Enrichment Classes allow them to break up this time and also gain
valuable new skills while having fun! Classes run on a trimester schedule and registration for classes will
open a few weeks before the new session. We will communicate our class options in the JCCNS’s Fall,
Winter, and Spring Program Guides. These guides are mailed to members, located around the JCCNS,
and we will have some available in the J Adventure room.
Our arrangement with instructors is that they are contracted through the end time of their classes. As a
result, children who are not picked up at the end of class are brought back to J Adventure to be picked
up there and additional childcare fees may be incurred.
Some children may enroll in Enrichment Classes, but not register for childcare in J Adventure. In these
cases, we will still need to maintain complete participant files.

Registration for Enrichment Classes takes place three times per year in Fall, Winter, and Spring
(registration for Enrichment Classes is ongoing, as long as space allows and begins in August, November,
and March). Payment for Enrichment Classes must be given at time of registration. Registration for
Enrichment Classes can be done online or through the membership desk (781) 631-8330 or by stopping
by. As a courtesy, we are able to set up payment plans for Enrichment Classes for J Adventure
participants. Please make requests directly to the J Adventure Director for payment plans as soon as
possible once the season’s guide is published, as this option does take more time to set up than
traditional Enrichment Class registration.

INCLUSION

Inclusion at J Adventure
The JCCNS welcomes everyone and our staff are trained to meet the diverse needs of today’s children
and families. However, resources are limited. Some participants require significant staffing support. We
ask that families whose children may require additional support complete all required registration
paperwork and follow the same admissions process outlined above. Before enrolling children who
may need additional support, we will determine if we have or can have the necessary resources to
meet your child’s needs and that the program and child will be a good match.
Goals of Inclusion in J Adventure
• Embed respect for all people within the JCC’s mission, by opening up all summer camp programs
to campers of all abilities.
• Teach the community, through example, that despite our differences, we all belong.
• Support our members in gaining an appreciation, acceptance, and respect for people coping
with a wide variety of abilities and disabilities.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Break down barriers between individuals with physical or intellectual differences.
Build, through exposure and friendships, the confidence to interact with one another despite
physical or intellectual differences.
Eradicate fear or apprehension of individuals who look, sound, move or act differently, by
increasing shared experiences and environments and meaningful relationships.
Use the formative years - where values and morals and ethics are developed - to learn side by
side, in order to create a societal shift in how we interact with people different than ourselves.
Prove that every child is capable of success at the JCC, and in any environment within our
center.
Provide children with special needs with practice in motor skills, communication, and social skills
in a natural setting, while having an opportunity to make new friends and share new
experiences.
Allow all of our members to feel like part of a peer group and to have a true sense of belonging.

Inclusion Philosophy
Inclusivity in J Adventure is the belief that every participant is an individual whose uniqueness is to be
respected and embraced. Put simply, every child is capable of success. Participants need a secure,
caring, and stimulating atmosphere in order to grow and learn and reach their full potential.
At J Adventure, we recognize differences, but we build upon likenesses. We allow friendships to form
through side-by-side participation. Inclusion at J Adventure provides meaningful involvement and equal
access to all of our members.
By demonstrating respect for diversity, we create a more welcoming environment for everyone.
Participating in successful inclusion leads to a more respectful, empathetic, and kinder human being.
By investing in an inclusive J Adventure program, you demonstrate that you value time spent outdoors,
compassion, gratitude, independence, diversity, and a respect for all humanity. Your investment makes
evident that you value unplugging devices, and plunging into new adventures, regardless of one’s
abilities.
Inclusion at the J Adventure is the start of something wonderful. We are all in this together. Keep Calm
and Include On.

HALF DAYS/VACATION DAYS/EHS EARLY DISMISSAL FRIDAYS

Marblehead and Swampscott Public Schools Half Days/Epstein Hillel School Half Days
On days when MPS, SPS, or EHS have an early dismissal for K-6 students, we will offer a Half Day
Program. This program will include transportation from school to the JCCNS and child care from
12pm/12:30pm until our regular programming begins. J Adventure participants who are already enrolled
on the dates of early dismissals will be given preference for enrollment. Half day fees will be reduced by
10% when registration occurs during J Adventure registration. After J Adventure begins, fees for half
days will be at the regular half day rate when space allows. We will accept Half Day enrollments up-to 2
weeks prior to the half day. Our dates for the 2018-2019 school year are listed in our schedule below.
Half Day Cost: Child Care for Half Days is $28.* Lunch (cheese pizza, chips, water, & apple sauce) is
optional and can be pre-ordered for $6/day/child.
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*$28 covers the cost of and child care from dismissal until 3pm. Our regular daily rate is still applied for
regular 3pm-6pm programming on half days. Participants who already attend on the day of the week
when there is a half day have already paid for transportation on half days. For participants who do not
usually attend on the day of the week when there is a half day, a $10.50 transportation fee will be added
for half day transportation.
**No transportation fee will be added for EHS half days.
Epstein Hillel School Friday Early Dismissals for Eastern Standard Time
J Adventure will alter our pick up times for our EHS students on the following Fridays when EHS has early
dismissal for Eastern Standard Time. All EHS students who are already enrolled in J Adventure on Fridays
will be automatically enrolled in our early pick up program, unless guardian(s) opt out prior to October
5, 2018. Non-J Adventure participants who would like care from 1:45pm-3pm on these Fridays may
enroll in EHS Friday early pick up only, and do not need to enroll in programming beyond 3pm or on any
other weekday. Non-J Adventure participants who need care from 1:45-3pm must be picked up no later
than 3pm on Fridays to avoid incurring additional fees.
There is a fee of $19/mo that will be added to your regular J Adventure bill if enrolled on Fridays. If
enrolling only for Friday early pick up (and no other J Adventure care), there will be a one-time fee of
$190 to enroll your child in early pick up from EHS. This charge will cover pick up from EHS and child care
from 1:45pm until 3pm.
Enrollment for EHS Friday early pick up days will occur during J Adventure enrollment. When space
allows, we will accept late EHS Friday early pick up enrollments up-to 2 weeks prior to the day early pick
ups begin. The $190 rate will be prorated if enrollment takes place after early pick up days have started.
Vacation Camp Days
J Adventure offers Vacation Camp programming for some school vacations during the school year. We
also offer Vacation Camp programming for days when Epstein Hillel School is not in session, but the
JCCNS and Marblehead Public Schools are. Our dates for the 2018-2019 school year are listed in our
schedule below.
Minimum enrollment required for Vacation Camp Days to run. We will do our best to accommodate late
enrollments, but cannot guarantee space. J Adventure is an inclusive program; however, due to the
availability of staff on Vacation Camp Days, unfortunately, we are unable to accommodate our
participants with special needs in our Vacation Camp Days programming. We hope to have additional
resources in the future, but are unable to make these accommodations at this time. If you have
questions about our program’s ability to provide inclusion support for your child, please
email jstephens@jccns.com prior to enrolling.
Unless otherwise noted, our Vacation Camp Days will run at the following times/rates*:
8:30am-2pm Main program $50 members/$60 non-members
2-4pm Extra Care $20 members/$25 non-members
2-6pm Extra Care $40 members/$50 non-members
8-8:30am Early Drop Off $7 members/$10 non-members
*Register for each portion of each day separately. All rates are per day per child.
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Rates reflect regular enrollment which closes 2 weeks prior to each Vacation Camp Day, at which time
program days may be cancelled if we do not meet minimum enrollment. If registering for Vacation Camp
Days prior to the beginning of J Adventure, then rates will be reduced by 10%.
Snow Days
J Adventure follows Marblehead Public Schools in terms of snow days and we will be closed when MPS
calls a snow day. If there is more than one snow day in a row, we will be closed on the first snow day.
If there is a second snow day in a row, J Adventure will offer regular programming 3p-6p as long as the
JCCNS is open.
On occasion, we may offer Pop-Up Snow Day programming when there is more than one snow day in a
row and staffing allows. Communication regarding these possible Pop-Up Snow Days will occur as soon
as plans are in place. We will communicate last minute changes primarily through our Remind 101 text
service and via email (when possible). Rates for Pop-Up Snow Days will be the same as Vacation Camp
Days.
Food
All food must follow the JCCNS food policies. Please pack only vegetarian and nut-free items for your
child. The JCCNS is a nut-aware facility. We do our best to limit exposure to nuts and nut products, but
cannot guarantee that someone will not bring nuts into our facility. If your child has an allergy or food
sensitivity, please be sure to communicate that on your registration and medical forms.
J Adventure fees include a daily snack that we will provide. Snacks are usually apple sauce and/or a
child-friendly cracker. We also have water filters throughout the building and encourage children to refill
water bottles if they have them. We recommend a reusable water bottle clearly labeled with your child’s
name.
If your child needs additional snacks or will not eat the snack provided, please pack and label an
afternoon snack separate from your child’s school lunch. This makes it easier for your child to avoid
eating their afternoon snack during lunch at school. Some families choose to have a separate, reusable
container for afternoon snacks that is clearly labeled. Some families choose to label a zippered, plastic
bag for afternoon snacks for their child. These methods make it easier for our staff to help your child
find and eat their afternoon snack.
During full day and half day programs, participants may bring their own vegetarian and nut-free lunch or
pre-order lunch for $6/meal. Typically lunches will include 1-2 slices of cheese pizza, potato chips, apple
sauce, and water. Changes to this lunch option will be communicated via email in advance of program.
Snack of apple sauce and/or child-friendly cracker or popcorn will be provided.
During the week of Passover we ask that food sent in with your child meets Kosher-for-Passover
guidelines. Suggestions and additional information will be provided.

ATTENDANCE

If there is a change in your child’s regularly enrolled attendance (absence from school, absence from
program, not riding bus, but being dropped off, etc.) it is important for us to be notified ASAP. Absences
should be reported via email or phone/voicemail to the J Adventure director as soon as you are aware of
the change to your child’s attendance. If you are notifying us on the day of the absence after 12:00pm,
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please call the JCCNS main number and notify our membership staff, who will communicate this with
our J Adventure staff.
If your child is attending school, but will not go to the JCCNS on their regularly scheduled day, please
notify both the JCCNS and your child’s school.
Neither refunds on bud or care are given for absences, as fees are based on pre-registered enrollment.
The same no-refund policy is applied when families take vacation time during the program year or any
days cancelled due to snow, inclement weather, or emergencies.

WITHDRAWAL POLICY

No refund or credit will be given for withdrawal from the program unless it is for medical reasons that
are verified by a physician’s certificate.

TRANSPORTATION PLAN

From Schools
Transportation is available from some Swampscott and Mablehead Public Schools and from Epstein
Hillel School. Children from EHS will be escorted on foot to the JCCNS. Children from other schools will
be transported by bus or van. The JCCNS works in conjunction with the schools, drivers, and bus
monitors to provide a smooth transition from the schools to the center. In the event of a bus
breakdown, a back-up bus will be arranged for the Swampscott and Marblehead routes. Parents must
make their own arrangements for picking up their children at the end of their program day.
The JCCNS will be responsible for the children’s safety and welfare from the time they board the bus (or
leave EHS with our staff) until they are picked up at the end of the program day.
Guardians must sign out their child on a daily attendance sheet to allow for proper exchange of custody
of children.
These policies will be strictly adhered to for the protection and safety of your children.
Emergency Transportation
In the event of emergency, the Marblehead Police – EMT operated ambulance will be called for
transportation.

COMMUNICATION

Remind 101
We ask that all guardian(s) register for our Remind 101 text service prior to their child’s first day in J
Adventure. You do not need to install the Remind app to receive texts, but you do need to register for
the service by texting _______ to ________.* You may reply to texts that are sent to the group. Replies
will only be received by J Adventure administrators, not other guardians.
*Information will be communicated upon registration in our program.

Constant Contact
We send weekly or semi-weekly emails with important J Adventure information through Constant
Contact. Please be sure to opt in to the JCCNS emails from Constant Contact- if you have ever
unsubscribed, then we will need you to add yourself again on our website.
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LATE PICK UP

For participants who are enrolled until 4pm without an Enrichment Class: If participants are not
picked up by 4pm, then a $6 drop fee will be charged. Drop fee will include a 30 minute range for pick

up. Additional $12 charges may be incurred for each additional hour and will be billed on a ¼ hour basis.
For participants who are enrolled until 4pm and who attend an Enrichment Class*: If participants are not
picked up by the end of class, then our staff will escort them to the J Adventure room and a $6 drop fee
will be charged and students must be signed out from the J Adventure room. Drop fee will include a 20
minute range for pick up. Additional $12 charges may be incurred for each additional hour and will be
billed on a ¼ hour basis.
Pick up after 6pm: Our program is open until 6pm Monday through Friday, as scheduled, and we ask
that you make every effort to pick up your child by 6pm. Please arrive a few minutes before 6pm to
gather your child’s belongings and sign out. We close promptly at 6pm, so please make alternate
arrangements if you find you are unable to arrive by 6pm. Please contact the JCCNS membership desk to
inform them of your delay. If a participant is picked up after 6:03pm, there will be a Late Pick Up Fee
applied to their account. The fee is $15 for anytime between 6:03-6:15. It is then $2 per minute after
6:15pm.
*Please see registration forms for additional information for EHS students who attend Enrichment
Classes only.
This Parent Handbook is a working document. If changes are necessary after publication, then we will
post the most recent version on our website and will communicate changes via email to our registered
participants.
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2018-2019 J ADVENTURE CALENDAR (all schools)

Please see school-specific calendars online and in your admissions packets.
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
Friday, August 31: JCCNS Family Pool Party
Tuesday, September 4: First Day of J Adventure
Monday & Tuesday, September 10 & 11 (Rosh Hashanah): J Adventure Closed
Tuesday, September 18 (erev Yom Kippur):
EHS Half Day, Half Day program for EHS students 12p-3p
Regular J Adventure program Closed
Wednesday, September 19 (Yom Kippur): J Adventure Closed
Monday & Tuesday, September 24 & 25 (Sukkot):
EHS No School, Vacation Camp Day for EHS students 8a-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
OCTOBER
Monday & Tuesday, October 1 & 2 (Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah):
EHS No School, Vacation Camp Days for EHS students 8a-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Thursday, October 4:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday, October 8 (Columbus Day): J Adventure Closed
Tuesday, October 9:
MPS No School (PD), Vacation Camp Day for MPS students
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
NOVEMBER
Thursday, November 1:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Tuesday, November 6:
SPS No School, Vacation Camp Day for SPS students
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Friday, November 9: EHS Early pick up for Eastern Standard Time Begins
J Adventure begins for EHS students on Fridays only at 1:45pm
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday, November 12 (Veteran’s Day): J Adventure Closed
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Wednesday, November 14:
EHS No School, Vacation Camp Day for EHS students 8a-3p
MPS Half Day K-8, Half Day program for MPS students 12-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Wednesday - Friday, November 21 - 23 (Thanksgiving Recess): J Adventure Closed
DECEMBER
Thursday, December 6:
MPS Half Day K-8, Half Day program for MPS students 12p-3p
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Friday, December 7:
MPS No School K-12 (PD/Conference), Vacation Camp Day for MPS students
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Friday, December 14:
EHS No School, Vacation Camp Day for EHS students 8a-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Friday, December 21:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12p-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday & Tuesday, December 24 & 25 (Christmas Eve and Day): J Adventure Closed
Wednesday - Friday, December 26 - 28, 2018 (Winter Break): J Adventure Vacation Camp Days
Monday & Tuesday, December 31 & January 1 (NYE and New Year’s Day): J Adventure Closed
JANUARY
Wednesday, January 9:
MPS Half Day K-8, Half Day program for MPS students 12p-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday, January 21 (Martin Luther King, Jr. Day):
MPS, SPS, & EHS No School, J Adventure Family Service Day Activities TBD
No regular J Adventure programming
Thursday, January 24:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
FEBRUARY
Thursday, February 14:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday, February 18 (President’s Day): J Adventure Closed
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Tuesday - Friday, February 19 - 22 (February Vacation): J Adventure Vacation Camp Days
No J Adventure regular programming
MARCH
Friday, March 8: EHS Early pick up for Eastern Standard Time - last day
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Wednesday, March 13:
EHS No School, Vacation Camp Day for EHS students 8a-3p
MPS Half Day K-8, Half Day program for MPS students 12-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Thursday, March 14:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Friday, March 15: EHS Pick Up at 3pm resumes
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Wednesday, March 27:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Thursday, March 28:
EHS No School, Vacation Camp Day for EHS students 8a-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
APRIL
Wednesday, April 3:
MPS Half Day K-8, Half Day program for MPS students 12-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Thursday, April 11:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday - Thursday, April 15 - 18 (April Vacation): J Adventure Vacation Camp Days
No J Adventure regular programming
Friday, April 19 (erev Passover): J Adventure Vacation Camp Day Closes at 2p
No J Adventure regular programming
Monday - Friday, April 22 - 26 (Passover):
EHS No School, Vacation Camp Day for EHS students 8a-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
MAY/JUNE
Wednesday, May 8:
MPS Half Day K-8, Half Day program for MPS students12-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
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Monday, May 27 (Memorial Day): J Adventure Closed
Thursday, May 30:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12:30-3p
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday, June 10 (Shavuot):
EHS No School, Vacation Camp Day for EHS students 8a-3p,
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
END-OF-YEAR SCHEDULE
If no snow days…
Thursday, June 13:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12p-3p (tentative: no show days)
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Friday, June 14: J Adventure Last Day (tentative: no snow days)
EHS Last Day/Half Day, Half Day program for EHS students 12p-3p
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12p-3p (tentative: no show days)
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday, June 17:
MPS Last Day/Half Day (tentative: no snow days)
Half Day Program for MPS students 12p-3p
No J Adventure regular programming
If 5 snow days…
Thursday, June 20:
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12p-3p (if 5 no show days)
Friday, June 21: J Adventure Last Day (if 5 snow days)
SPS Half Day, Half Day program for SPS students 12p-3p (if 5 no show days)
J Adventure open for regular programming 3p-6p
Monday, June 24: J Adventure Closed
MPS Half Day/Last Day
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